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Generell informasjon

Brønnbane navn 8/10-2

Type EXPLORATION

Formål WILDCAT

Status P&A

Faktakart i nytt vindu lenke til kart
Hovedområde NORTH SEA

Brønn navn 8/10-2

Seismisk lokalisering PG 5708 SP.870

Utvinningstillatelse 017 

Boreoperatør Phillips Petroleum Company Norway

Boretillatelse 240-L

Boreinnretning NORTRYM

Boredager 41

Borestart 05.02.1980

Boreslutt 17.03.1980

Frigitt dato 17.03.1982

Publiseringsdato 24.09.2004

Opprinnelig formål WILDCAT

Gjenåpnet NO

Innhold DRY

Funnbrønnbane NO

Avstand, boredekk - midlere 
havflate [m]

25.0

Vanndybde ved midlere havflate 
[m]

66.0

Totalt målt dybde (MD) [m RKB] 2997.0

Totalt vertikalt dybde (TVD) [m 
RKB]

2997.0

Temperatur ved bunn av 
brønnbanen [°C]

91

Eldste penetrerte alder LATE PERMIAN        

Eldste penetrerte formasjon ZECHSTEIN GP        

Geodetisk datum ED50  

NS grader 57° 8' 6.9'' N

ØV grader 3° 18' 9.5'' E

NS UTM [m] 6332624.27

ØV UTM [m] 518318.79

UTM sone 31

NPDID for brønnbanen 226
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Brønnhistorie

General

Well 8/10-2 was drilled on the Sørvestlandet High about 20 km east of the Ula Field. The 
primary objective of the well was Jurassic sandstones expected to be 122 m thick. 
Secondary objective was Paleocene sandstones.

Operations and results

Wildcat well 8/10-2 was spudded with the semi-submersible installation Nortrym on 5 
February 1980 and drilled to TD at 2997 m in the Late Permian Zechstein Group.

The first samples to the surface were from Miocene - Oligocene. They were badly 
contaminated with cement from the casing shoe at 461 m. First clean formation samples 
were collected at 503 m and they consisted of a soft grey brown clay with minor amounts 
of fine to medium grained sand and occasional fossil frogs. This gave way at 570 m to a 
totally argillaceous section, and soft grey-brown, slightly calcareous, claystone was 
found. This became the dominant lithology down to the 13 3/8" casing point at 1198 m. 
After casing point, cement contamination of samples occurred for about 10 m. The 
claystone gave way to a grey-green-brown, soft, sticky clay, which had occasional traces 
of carbonaceous material. Top Hordaland Group is set at 1265 m. At 1471 m a thin hard 
white limestone occurred with an associated drop in drilling rate from 61 m to 46 m per 
hour. Background gas also decreased during this interval. After 1494 m the dominant 
lithology became soft grey-brown clay, some sections of which were slightly calcareous. 
Occasional fossil fragments and pyrite nodules were also found in this section. There 
was a slow increase in the claystone content and by 1801 m a light grey claystone had 
become the dominant lithology. This claystone was moderately hard, slightly calcareous 
and micro micaceous; traces of dolomite and shelly fragments were also found. By 1951 
m the soft clays had disappeared completely and were replaced by light grey and dark 
brown claystones, both soft to firm, the light grey claystone being non-calcareous and 
the brown claystone slightly to moderately calcareous in parts.

The appearance of the light grey claystone grading to shale between 2073 m to 2103 m 
was tentatively marked as the top of the Eocene. The drilling rate increased during this 
period from 15 m per hour to 30 m per hour. The claystone was found to grade into shale 
in some sections. Occasional traces of fine sand, glauconite and Dolomitic limestone 
were also found.

The top of the Palaeocene (Balder Formation) was found at 2158 m to 2166 m based on 
Electric Log data. The only visible formation change was the occurrence of minor 
amounts of brown to dark brown claystone, which was soft, non-calcareous and micro 
micaceous with a trace of disseminated pyrite. This non-calcareous brown claystone 
became dominant throughout the Palaeocene with minor amounts of light grey non-
calcareous shale being found as well as traces of marl, pyrite and tuff.

The first Danian Chalk was encountered at 2333 m and in the Våle Formation, a rapid 
increase in the drilling rate occurred at this point. Top Ekofisk Formation was set at 
2364.8. The Chalk was white to cream generally soft to firm but with occasional hard 
streaks. Also a trace of light brown to translucent very hard flint or (chert) was found. 

The Maastrichtian marks the top of the Cretaceous at 2385 m (Tor Formation) and is 
dominantly chalk which is white, hard, occasionally very hard and microcrystalline. On 
reaching the Maastrichtian, the drilling rate dropped from 8 m per hour to 3 m per hour 
and there was also a slight decrease in background gas. Accessory minerals found 
during this section include Flint (Chert), pyrite and a trace of lignite, which may have 
been an isolated piece of driftwood subjected to partial coalification.
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The Lower Cretaceous (Rødby Formation) was marked at 2513 m based on both 
Electric Log and Mud Log data. The decrease in Chalk content was paralleled by an 
increase in brown to red clay, which was slightly calcareous and had traces of mica and 
sub-rounded Quartz grains. Downwards the red claystone graded through into a very 
calcareous red siltstone and then after 2626 m into a brown-grey Claystone, which was 
firm to moderately hard and only slightly calcareous.

At 2657 m the shales and claystones of the Jurassic Kimmeridgian (Flekkefjord 
Formation) were found and an increase in drilling rate from 8 m per hour to 14 m per 
hour occurred. There was also a slight increase in background gas from 0.03% (6 units) 
to 0.07% (14 units). The claystones/shales were described as being medium to dark 
grey/brown, firm to moderately hard, occasionally fissile and slightly calcareous. An 
increase in the gamma ray count was noted on the Electric Logs at this point. The 
gamma ray log showed a rapid cut back after the Kimmeridge shales at 2667.2 m and 
suggested a shaley sand formation but the rock cuttings collected consisted of silty clays 
with occasional pyrite. This marks the top of the Sandnes Formation. This silty clay 
sequence continued until 2702 m where the drilling rate increased from 8 m per hour to 
23 m per hour and the first trace of clean sand was found. There was however no 
obvious change in background gas levels when the sand was penetrated. The 
sandstone was described as being soft to friable, light grey to white, very fine-grained, 
sub rounded to angular and slightly calcareous. Checks for fluorescence proved to be 
negative. Qn the Electric logs a slight drop in the SP is noted but the Gamma Ray still 
indicated a fairly argillaceous sequence. The hole was in gauge suggesting a fairly 
competent formation and FDC and Neutron curves track fairly close together possibly 
again suggesting a gas free shay sand sequence. The conductivity curve rose rapidly 
during the sand section. Gas levels remained in the region of 0.0075 % (1.5 Units) to 
0.055 % (11 Units) throughout the sand section.

Entering into the Triassic the cuttings samples showed a gradual tailing off of sand 
content and a parallel rise in the % of grey-brown claystones and clays. As these clays 
became dominant this is probably where the Jurassic/Triassic boundary occurs. Top 
Triassic Group is set at 2752 m. Traces of Sandstone and Sand were found in the 
samples down to 2804 m but these were suspected of coming from further up the hole in 
the Middle Jurassic. Red Clay and Claystone remained the dominant lithologies down to 
2880 m to 2886 m where there was a decrease in the amount of sample arriving at the 
surface and an increase in the mud chloride content was noticed suggesting we had 
penetrated the evaporite sequence of the Triassic. The Electric Logs later confirmed this. 
Top of the Halite was placed at to 2880 m to 2886 m on mud log data. Traces of soft 
white Anhydrite were found from 2896 m down to TD. There was a decrease in 
background gas at 2743 m from 0.009 % to 0.007 % and then a further rapid drop 
occurred at 2896 m in the Halite where the gas values fell almost to zero.

No conventional core was cut in the well and no fluid sample taken.

The well was permanently abandoned on 17 March as a dry well.

 

Testing

No drill stem test was performed

Borekaks i Sokkeldirektoratet

Borekaksprøve, topp dybde [m] Borekaksprøve, bunn dybde [m]

460.00 2980.00

NOBorekaks tilgjengelig for prøvetaking?
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Litostratigrafi

Topp Dyb 
[mMD RKB]

Litostrat. enhet

91 NORDLAND GP

1265 HORDALAND GP

2158 ROGALAND GP

2158 BALDER FM

2166 SELE FM

2316 LISTA FM

2348 VÅLE FM

2365 SHETLAND GP

2365 EKOFISK FM

2385 TOR FM

2471 HOD FM

2510 HIDRA FM

2513 CROMER KNOLL GP

2513 RØDBY FM

2540 SOLA FM

2599 TUXEN FM

2626 ÅSGARD FM

2657 BOKNFJORD GP

2657 FLEKKEFJORD FM

2667 VESTLAND GP

2667 SANDNES FM

2752 NO GROUP DEFINED

2752 SKAGERRAK FM

2795 SMITH BANK FM

2880 ZECHSTEIN GP

Spleisede logger

Dokument navn Dokument 
format

Dokument 
størrelse [KB]

226 pdf 0.37

Geokjemisk informasjon
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Dokument navn Dokument 
format

Dokument 
størrelse [KB]

226_1_source_rock_analysis_of_well_8_10_2 pdf 2.13

Dokumenter - eldre Sokkeldirektoratets WDSS rapporter og andre relaterte dokumenter

Dokument navn Dokument 
format

Dokument 
størrelse [KB]

226_01_WDSS_General_Information pdf 0.23

226_02_WDSS_completion_log pdf 0.20

Dokumenter - rapportert av utvinningstillatelsen (frigitt ihht til regelverk)

Dokument navn Dokument 
format

Dokument 
størrelse [KB]

226_1_Completion_Report_&_Completion_log pdf 11.81

Logger

Type logg Topp dyp 
for logg [m]

Bunn dyp for 
logg [m]

CDM 1223 2997

CDM AP 1220 2973

CDM AP 1220 2996

DIL BHC GR 1223 2996

FDC CNL GR 1223 2997

ISF SONIC GR 1223 2996

MLL 2286 2438

MLL 2652 2804

MPT 2286 2804

VSP 1222 2996

Foringsrør og formasjonsstyrketester

Type utforing Utforing 
diam. 

[tommer]

Utforing 
dybde 

[m]

Brønnbane 
diam. 

[tommer]

Brønnbane 
dyp 
[m]

LOT/FIT slam 
eqv. 

[g/cm3]

Type 
formasjonstest

CONDUCTOR 30    118.0 36    118.0 0.00 LOT

SURF.COND. 20    461.0 26    478.0 1.53 LOT

INTERM.   13 3/8 1198.0 17 1/2 1211.0 1.90 LOT
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INTERM.   9 5/8 2997.0 12 1/4 2997.0 0.00 LOT

Boreslam

Dybde 
MD [m]

Egenvekt, 
slam 

[g/cm3]

Viskositet, 
slam 

[mPa.s]

Flytegrense 
[Pa]

Type slam Dato, måling

503 1.09 85.0 seawater

1236 1.33 65.0 seawater

2240 1.32 53.0 seawater

2534 1.36 55.0 seawater

2806 1.34 56.0 seawater

2997 1.34 57.0 seawater
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